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tate and expedite the use of
resources to protect residents from the impacts of
the spread of COVID-19
while ensuring continuity

More information about
Waukesha County’s COVID19 response is available at
www.waukeshacounty.gov/
covid19.

WCTC town hall:
President talks
emerging industries,
opportunities
Artificial intelligence, robotics,
battery cell technology poised to rise
By Jake Ekdahl
jekdahl@conleynet.com
262-513-2657

PEWAUKEE — At his inaugural town hall meeting on
Monday, Waukesha County
Technical College President
Richard Barnhouse said he
anticipates a coming rapid
rise in technology similar to
the personal computing
boom of the 1980s.
In particular, Barnhouse
said he sees the fields of artificial intelligence, battery cell
technology and robotics as
poised for significant growth
individually, but also collectively as those technologies
merge together.
“That’s going to change
industries across the board,
the way we live,” he said.
“We’re going to see a rapid,
rapid improvement in those
areas (and) we intend to be at
the forefront of that educationally as well... to make
sure we’re delivering the
workforce to manage and
maintain (those) technologies.”
WCTC already has programming in robotics and
similar areas, which will be
built upon, he said.

“There is such a need for
mechanically minded (and)
technology based education,”
Barnhouse said, adding he’s
even a bit envious of students
in the Wisconsin Technical
College system today, because
of the opportunities available.
“I can’t imagine a better
time to be coming out with a
technologically
advanced
degree because the entire
planet is moving in this direction.”
Barnhouse said the town
hall is an event designed for
WCTC to make itself accessible to taxpayers as a tax-funded institution. He said he’d
also like to expand dualenrollment offerings in the
area.
“My goal in Waukesha
County is to have more high
school students graduating
with their associate’s degree
and high school diploma
simultaneously,” he said,
which allows students to get a
head start on their post high
school education or enter the
workforce directly sooner.
Looking ahead, WCTC will
continue to offer in-person,
online and hybrid options for
students.
Barnhouse said more town
hall meetings will be planned
for the future.
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Ramirez’s preferred pastimes at his prop

Ramirez
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He added Ramirez was
on numerous committees
to address the crisis and
wasn't hesitant to pick up
cases from heavy court
commissioner calendars
to ease their workload. “I
no doubt understand that
during this trying year,
many judges are worthy
of this prestigious award
— but in my opinion,
none are more deserving
than Ralph,” Aprahamian
wrote.

Art, science
to being a judge
Ramirez said he was
honored to receive the
award, and to know how
many of his fellow judges
backed his receiving it.
He said he enjoys the
process of
imparting
lessons of experience to
help other judges develop
their careers. Beyond
mentoring judges locally,
he also is part of the Judicial
College,
helping
judges across the state
learn the ropes of wearing the robe. He said those
who mentored him were
judges Donald Hassin Jr.
and Jim Kieffer, not just
in teaching him, but also
teaching by example in
how they did their job
when he practiced before
them.
"My position is there is
an art and a science to
being a judge. The science
is knowing the law and
knowing the cases and
being familiar with the
things we need to know,
but there is also an art to
being a judge and the art
to being a judge is being
able to run a courtroom,
the ability to maintain
control in your courtroom, not as an authoritarian but rather in a
proper and appropriate
and considerate manner
so that everybody who is
in that courtroom understands I am listening to
what they have to say and
everybody’s going to get a
fair shake in that courtroom,” he said.
Ramirez, the son and
grandson of
migrant
workers, grew up in
Waukesha and graduated
from Waukesha South
High School in 1977. He
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